As always, UAB Commedia is grateful to Birmingham's newspapers and radio
and television stations who cooperate so fully in helping us tell the Birmingham
community about our productions.

We also appreciate the help of:

Harolds Furniture Store
Pier 1 Imports (Vestavia)
Photocraft
Mike's Taxidermy
Jim Felton - Mt. Brook Continuing Education
Carl Stewart
Margie Bolding Shadab
D. Lee Hodges
John and Mary Cooper
Mark C. Johnson
Mrs. D. D. Cromer
Sam Johnson
Ben Scokel
Carla Martinez - El Chico Restaurant
Keats
Directed by Mary Callahan*
Scenic and Lighting design by Steve Boone
Technical Direction by Ron Burns

Costume Design by Assistants to Mr. Roberts
Mark Roberts Haden Gains Marsh
Faculty Advisor Casandra Scott* Ward Haarbauer

Penelope Ryan Susan Johnson Herb Shuttle Johnny Thigpen
Harold Ryan Ernest Newbern* Wanda June Anita Joseph
Norbert Woodly Basil Frank Clark Von Koingswald Ronald A. Brown
Looseleaf Harper R. Quinton Burns Mildred Lynn Arthur
Paul Ryan Mitchell Nash**

Cast

The time is fall 1970. The place, a large Midwestern city.
There will be one ten minute intermission between Act's I and II.

*Member of Alpha Psi Omega, national dramatics honorary.
**Student at the Alabama School of Fine Arts.